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TELEGRAPH STRIKE SPREADS
ALL UNION MEN CALLED OUTIE 1S0BEL COY ENDED 

HER LIFE WITH H RAZOR
i

Mm of the Tragedy, Which Occurred at Her Hoe on Bra», | 
Street last Hlihi, Bail Been (totally Deranged for Some Tim: - 
-Slippei Bot of Bed While Hushaed Was Sleeping-Patheti 
Scenes at tlm Aie

M
i

£a m

Mrs. Isobel Coy, wife of Alfred Coy, Jolui Nelson And Fred Stanton, Kindly P
volunteered to clean up the room be- v^. 
fore the relatives were allowed in. 
Accordingly all left the room with the jÆ 
exception of the two men and Officer I 
Ward. Sergt. Campbell took with him YÆA 
ihe razor which was unusually large in L7*T 
size. I A

» -L ff>

ISemployed In Wilson’s foundry, Brus
sels street, committed suicide last night 
shortly, before twelve 
particularly pathetic circumstances.

Mrs. Coy, who was sixty years of 
age, has been in poor health for some
time and mentally feeble. It has been’ Mrs. Coy, had partly dressed herself 
necessary to watch her as tile has for before ending her life. The men, for 
some time shown a desire to terminate there was only one womai^ volunteered 
her life. Only the other day she asked and, she refused to go In alone, made 
her husband, who Is nine years her the body more presentable for the 
senior, where he kept His razor. *’'< family.

Last night after the two who. were Meanwhile the dead woman’s daugh- 
alone in the house, had retired to bed ter, Lillie, employed in the Boston 
for the night, Mrs. Coy slipped out restaurant, and Margaret Hazlett, a 
wltlrottç .disturbing her husband and j granddaughter, arrived, and their 
gettingr the,ra$pr iff tile living room, meeting with Coy was almost more 
made way with herself by, cutting two pathetic than many of the men stand- 
horrible, gashes in her throat. She fell lng around could bear. Unaware at 
tp the floor and was lying there gasp- first of \that had occurred they begged 
lng in a pool of blood, when her hus- the women of the neighborhood to tell 
band aroused by the Sound of her them wrhat had taken place. Then

when told that Mrs. Coy was dead they
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itJW*»/ f nSrrrjr/f mistruggles, rushed Into the room.
Beside himself with the horror of the demanded why the police should be

there. At last a kindly neighbor led 
them .away till they could ’ be allowed 
Into the house, the granddaughter who 
has been living with her grandparents 
crying,piteously as_she did so that Mrs. 
Coy had- always been like a mother to

I
deed, he'rushed out and alarmed the 
neighborhood. John Nelson, a teamster 
living near, 4 ' hurried for Policeman 
Ward, who was on this beat, and then 
telephoned. to Coroner .Rerryman.

Dr.-- Berryman sooh arrived and 
after viewing the body, gave permis
sion to have it removed to the bed
room. The coroner said last night that 
there seemed no occasion for an in-

w h* n r i
fbsfj-/ &/o<sr&/brs fuff tvor/f.. 

etrlkc order; issued by President Small and the Postal Companies claimed not 
of the national union, and which called 
upon ‘all operators employed by the 
Commercial telegraph companies and 
those working private and leased 
wires not 
out.

Throughout the east thère were few 
if any responses to the call. This was 
explained, on the ground that all oper
ators that would strike have already 
quit work. Both the Western Union

her.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy have quite a large 

family connection through the city.
Their children are John, laborer, resid- 

quest. • lng on St Paul street; Mrs. Mary An-
The room was, crowded while Coroner derson, Rockland road; Mrs. Anathea 

Berrj^fbarij viewed the body, and a man ! Long, residing In a suburb of Boston; 
named Doherty, under the influence of and Mr*. Hazlett of Whitehead. An- 
liquor, had to be elected by Sergeant other daughter was Margaret, wife *ot 
Campbell, as he was interfering .with Jas. Beyea, residing on the Westmor- 
the coroner and urging Coy not to tpll land road. Mr*. Beyea died of small- 
them anything about the matter. J pox during the outbreak three or four 

The scene was so gruesome thsit Mt. years ago. Mrs. Coy also had the dis- in the probable effect, of the general 
Coy was asked %o leave and two men, ' ease on that occasloh. / ' ' ■ ' •,

to have been affected by President 
Small’s call and to be working their 
wires better today than before the 
strike was declared. Business, it is 
said, was again moving smoothly.

The Associated Press was not affect-
under union control, to go

ed adversely, 
eral of the compp-tatlvefy few who 
had left-the service in the eget, return
ed to work after the strike order had 
been promulgated.

On the contrary, sev-
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Interest in 

the telegraphers’ strike centred today

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Charles E. Pengitiy, Herbert H. 

Pengilly, and’ all -other heirs of Rob
ert Pengtlly, and to George S. Fisher, 
and all others to whom it may con
cern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
day of February, A, D., 1880, and made 
between Robert Pengilly, of the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 

-Brunswick. Trader, temporarily resid
ing at Washademoak, in the County of 
Queen’s, and Province, aforesaid, and 
Mary, bis wife, of the First Part, and 
Timothy Cusack, of the City, afore
said, Contractor, of the Second Part, 
and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 
and County of Saint John as .Number 
50829 in Libre X No. 7 of said Records, 
pages 326, 327, 328 and 329, on the Sixth 
day of March, A. D., 1880, THERE 
W1I-L BE SOLD AT PUBLIC, AUC
TION ' AT CHUBB’S CORNER, (so 
called), in the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, ON SAT
URDAY, THE 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NEXT, at 
Twelve o'clock noon, the lands and

Preliminary Examination of 
Detective G. IN. Green

Who Was Arrested on tire Charge of 
6 er —Two Witnesses 

Beard-Case Adjourned
,i

HARTLAND, N. B.. Aug. 19.—At the 
' preliminary examination of Detective 
G.. W. Green, before Stipendiary Magis
trate Farley at Bristol, on the charge 
of attempted robbery, today, the evi
dence of Frank Owens, the complain- premises by said Mortgage conveyed, 
ant, and Laura McCrossiri, was taken and t>eing described as follows:—"All 
and on motion of J. R. H. Simms, for that certain lot piece and parcel of
the prosecution, the case was adjourn- ^and situate at Reed’s Point in Duke’s
ed till Monday next at 2 p. ml The Ward in the said City of Saint John, 
accused was admitted to bail, he and having a front on Prince William 
his counsel, M. L. Hayward, enter- Street of Twenty-five feet and running 
lng into a recognizance of 3100- each, back continuing the same width eighty 

Owens testified that on the evening feet or thereabouts, adjoining on the 
of the 16th instant, he was accosted south property owned by Thomas 'Reed 
by a man in disguise, who asked him and 0n the north property owned or 
if he (Owens) had any money, and formerly owned by John Clarke, being
after running his hands over his j.he southem half of lot number one
pockets, told him he could go. He thousand one hundred 
claimed that he recognlzèd the man as (1115).”
Green. Together with all buildings add im-

On cross-examination, he admitted provements thereon for the purpose of 
that he was not afraid after he recog-j paying the principal and interest se- 
nized Greên, and that later he'said to ; cured by said Mortgage: default tiav- 
Gree»: “You thought you were play- ing been made In the payment thereof, 
lng a great Joke last night.” On Green according to the terms of said Mort- 
saying that he was a detective, he 
(Owens) said it was all right and after 
some "conversation to the effect that he 
(Owens) would like to study for a de- 

Sunday he

TWENTY-EIGHTH

and fifteen

Dated this Twentieth day of June, A. 
D., 1907, . X -

G. FREDERICK FISHER, 
Assignee of said Mortgage.tectlve, went away. On 

called on Sheriff Foster and then" on 
Mr. Farley, and got the -warrant and 
delivered it to the .sheriff.

Laura McCrossin testified that on

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 21-6-3 mos.

™EEE™, COLONEL OWE OF
WOODSTOCK INJURED 

IN DRIVIN6 ACCIDENT

a detective, and for her to say nothing 
about ^he matter." " ’

At this point Mr. Slnrffns asked for 
an adjournment for. the^lack of neces
sary and material witnesses. It Is un
derstood that the witnesses who were
summoned and failed to attend were WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. lfc-Cok 
not tendered with thè required mileage onel F H. j, DlbblSe. formerly in com- 
and expenses. Green brought a small mand o£ the 10tH Fieid Batttiry, and 
valise with him to the court containing- now in charge of the Brigade of Field 
some of his material? used in detective At.tillery> met with a serious accident 
work, which the sheriff believed con- tllls evening while driving a spirited 
talned firearms and claimed the right horse on his farm across the river. The 
to expropriate the same, but his hon- colonel was driving in a gig, and * in 
or decided that the vallsë was the pro- some manner fell between the front of 
perty of the accused and it was re- tHe vehicle and the horse’s heels. The 
stored to him. Green came here from | animal kicked ' him behind the right 
Aroostook County, a few weeks before shoulder and ran away down the hill, 
the fire In which he was a hèavy loser , falling at the bottom, unable to 
and since then he has been doing some . tricate itself. Seeing that something 
detective work on the quiet, whiçh hasJ was wrong, a passerby went in search 
gone far tojprové to a moral certainty j of the owner, and found the colonel 
the guilt of certain parties. As the ex- | writhing in agony. He was brought 
amination of McNally Is to be resum- i to his home and several doctors Burn
ed tomorrow and the fire inquiry on j moned. Besides the serious kick, which 
Wednesday, In both of which Green is ! seems to have partly, paralyzed him, 
to be an important witness, his. ar- ! he received some ugly wounds. The 
rest is regarded by many as an attempt ; physicians at present are unable to de- 
to get him out of the way until1 .at- j termine the extent of the internal in
ter these important proceedings are 
over.

ex-

juries.

NEW!) OF DEMDENOUNCE REPORT OF 
INSURANCE COMMISSION 

AS PRACTICAL JOKE

REXTON, N. B„ Aug. 19—Mrs. Ed
ward Goldie returned to her home in 
Fairville Saturday.

Miss Mame Girvan left Saturday for 
her home In St. John. She spent Sun
day in Havelock with her brother Dr.
R. G. Girvan. * '

John Halley left Saturday for Walt
ham, Mass., to resume his position in tTORONTO, Aug. 19.—The annual ses

sions of the Life jjnderwriters’ Associ
ation of Canada are being held in To
ronto today and tomorrow, and Wed
nesday the National Association of 
Underwriters will, _ commence their- 
meetings here. About 300 aye present 
In his annual address President 
G. if. Allen of Montreal this afternoon 
figuratively stamped on the draft bill 
prepared by the royal commission on 
life insurance and submitted to par lia
ment. He characterized the provisions 
of the draft Mil in one case as “un- 

I warrantable Interference with the free
dom of contract.” In another as a

the watch factory.
Miss Sadie Forester went to Pine

Ridge Saturday, to resume charge of 
the school there.

Fred McLean went to Harcourt Sat
urday to resume charge of the superior
school there.

Miss Margaret 
brother
Waltham, Mass.

Miss Margaret Carruthers, of Ford’s 
Mills, who spent the past two years 
teaching in the west, leaves tomorrow 
for Saskatchewan accompanied by her 
mother, his sister. Miss Margaret and 
brother, Colin.

Miss Nellie Ehvard and her aunt, 
Mrs. Walsh, leuVb this morning for 
Lawrence, Mass.

Faulkner and her 
Ernest, left Saturday for

practical joke “or deliberate attempt 
to punish the innocent for the guilty” 
and "to promote collusion.” As to the 
proposed public statements he said 
"that any real advantage to the insur
ing public dan accrue from such vol
uminous statements is another and 
much more doubtful matter.;-’..,He alaa 
Intimated that it would take a Phila
delphia lawyer to follow the reasoning 
of the insuring commission. "Suffice It 
to say that in spite of the thinly dis
guised. and. evgn open hostility of the 
daily press, you, gentlemen, went un- 'counted at the 'rate of *75 per carat, 
daunted into the flglit for your com- three-quarter carat diamonds at *100 
panics and the right, with the result _ per carat, one and one-quarter carat 
that over two, hundred thousand diamonds at *146 per carat, one and 
additional people In this coun- one-half carat diamonds at *150 per 
try were through your efforts convinced carat, ope and three-quarter carat dia- 
of the Inestimable benefits-of life in- monds at *180 per carat, and two carat, 
surance in 1906. That, gentlemen, is stones at *200 per carat. Stones weigh- 
our answer the royal com mi saison. ” ing more than two carats sell at about 

F. J. Conrad of Halifax, vice-presid- the same rate as' that quoted for two 
Ont, is among the delegates and Gov- carat stones, and do not increase as 
ernor Fraser will speak at the banquet rapidly owing to the more limited de- 
tomorrow night. mand for the larger sized stones.

THE VALUE? OF DIAMONDS.

•the value of the diamond Is at so 
much per carat, and up to a certain 
limit the value per carat increases as 
the size of a stone increases.

I
When

a carat diamond is quoted at *125, a 
diamond weighing a half a carat Is

'.! H'l-Jljt-"' —
DTJ.CoDls Browne’S

f=r=p= *r—r
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V * ThaORIGINAL and ONLY OBNUIWK J
The Best Ree&dy ^nown for ' Th> most VohllbU Remsdy enr «Hscomod.

Effectually cuts short all attacks uf 
SPASMS. The only PaTOative to

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

JV Convincing &Cedtcal Testimony accompanies each Soti/e. <
hi Sole Manufacturers, A 

J. T* DavbKport. Æ 
Ltd.,^y

London,

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, IHONCHITISe Acts like a charm in 
DUMHŒ*. DYSEKTEIY, k CHOLERA.

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England, 
haJ/ll, 2/9, 4/0,

ï
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>
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NEWCASTLE, N. B., "Aug. 20.- (
Charles Rdfclnson qf St. John, manager ar 
of the Anderson Co., spent several days Bi 
here with1 bi^ mother, Mrs. John Rob- tv 
inson, sr:,S*t the Pines.

Mias Roberta, daughter of Dr. Nich- a<j 
oison, ha^ gone to Moncton Hospital M 
to study nursing. pl|

Mrs. YWlheiel went to New York 
Saturday to visit friends.

Miss Muiri■’'ft'd has been visiting at 
Mrs. T. W. CroekeLs, has returned to ad 
jjew York.

The Miramlchi Lawn Tennis Club tol 
ÿgavèFâ-xtoightfuî tea on their grounds 

Saturday afternoon, under the ditec- Si 
tion otAIrs. L'. D. Manny, Miss Louise V 
Manny and Miss Minnie Ingram. These 
Satutday afternoon teas are among the F| 
leading social functions of the day. m

RewtW. R. Robinson, wife and child, w| 
have: returned to Plainfield, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Phinney of 
SackulUe are visiting here.

Miss Margaret Hobinsin is visiting 
Mrs."Thomas Hoben at Gbson.

Vgm. Hardie of Ottawa Is the guest 
of his aunt, Miss Jane Mitchell.

Mrs. Adams, wife of the late Senator 
Adams, is here from Boston visiting 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. ». Clay Adams of New 
•yortc;-are -guests at the Miramlchi 
Hotel.-

Miss Flora Harvey of Newton Falls, 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.

I Annie AUlngham.
Janus Corbett returned to Montreal 

last.nlgbt,. after a visit to his parents, 
Mr.pand Mrs. Wm. Corbett here

Miss Gertrude (Harvey has returned

IK
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: 2to Boston.
ReV.. Sister St. Winifred of St. Mary’s 

Convent, is now considered out of dan
ger.'. v7slo'

Mr*. T. J. Pugsley of St. John, la 
the-guest of Mrs. W. A. Hickson.

Miss "Bishop of Bathurst was in town 
several days last week.

Miss Isaac Leighton is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Moore, in Monc
ton.” ’

Frank McWilUam of Brighton, Mass., ! 
is visiting his brother, "George, of the 
North Shore Leader.

: V -- . ■<"

HOPfewfcLL HILL, Aug. 
land>$eeye«'of Albert Mtoes, who went

chasp an . automobile, has returned 
homq„’the. .car which, he bought, a 20 
horse-power machine, having also ar
rived by the steamer Nanna this week. 
This, la the first auto, in the county, 
and its. advent has atrracted consider
able attention, especially as it is said 
it is.:>o ai a passenger vehicle
between Albert Uhd Moncton. The ma
chine Is- of. the touring car pattern, 
carrying five persons, Including the j
chauffent, it VF;,. • ■>:: - ; ..."

Wellington Fillmore, a native of 
HopeweU Cape, who has been living in 
the .States for some forty years, Is vis
iting relatives at the shiretown. Mr. 
Fillmore, .who has prospered in Uncle 
Sam’s country, is a resident of Cam- 
bridge;^lfass7,-and-was formerly mayor 
of that city, and also a member of the 
Massachusetts state legislature. He is 
accompanied’hy his "WllUr *“ —•**"

Clarencp Spencer and wife of Mont
real aré- visiting the : former's parents, 
Mr. an* Mrs. Samuel Spencer, Hope-

20.—Ro-

i

well Cape.
Mr* Gdo. C. Hamilton of Brookline, . 

Ma»%,>XtoJI,‘nS,bey old home at the 
shiretown.

Mtos Annie gowning, recently from, 
the Nortnal School, daughter of Con- 
duttor VfOWtoe Of Albert, has taken 
chargei of the school.at Curryvllle, A. 
Co.,-tup the coming term.

The sçhoqner Nellie Waters 
anchor and chain off the Cape break
water ,th.ts week. .. -

R, "W. Starratt of the I. C. R. car 
accountants office, Moncton, Is spend
ing a vacation with friends here.

lost an

Aug. 17.
•--Miss Annie Swift, of Worcester, 
Mass., is visiting her uncle,
"Swift.

Mrs. Emily Woods, of Lynn, Mass., I 
accompanied by her two grand children 
is visltirig her daughter, Mrs. Thomas ] 
Spencer. .......*........

Mrs. Jenny Perkins, of Lynn, is J 
spending 4 vacation here.

Misses Lawlor and Hogan, of New-1 
castle, are the guests of Miss Mae 
Howard god .Mrs, Patrick Swift, re
spectively/! ’ : « ■ ' :

Extensive preparations 
made for the annual picnic at Adams- 
VII». ' "•*'

COAL BRANCH, Kent

Patrick

are being

JACKSONVILLE, Aug. 20.—Lt. ColJ 
Vince and Miss Vince, with a party 
of frtfends from Woodstock, were guests 
at the Baptist parsonage recently. Miss 
Helen Bowser of Victoria Corner also 
paid a ‘Short visit to Miss Georgia 
Philips.

The misses Mary and Alice Crisp of 
BU John Were the guests of honor at 
several informal teas during their short 
Visit here. They returned today to 
their home, Zion parsonage, Bt. John.

The public school, which was to have 
opened - test week, has been granted 
two. weeks longer vacation, and will 
not begin work until Monday, August 
26th. Miss Sadie Estey of Jackson town 
iwill ■ have charge of the upper school.

Mrs. H. A. McKeown of St. John ha* 
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joseph 
McCready.

George Tilley, B. A., returned from 
Montreal last week, and Is somewhat 
Improved, lh health after taking a 
course of treatment under Dr. Bell ot 
that city. Mr. Tilley will continue the 

^ .Treatment. at home under the super 
’ vision of Dr. Rankin of Woodstock.

There was a. light fttfrry of snow on 
the- highlands on Sunday morning last 
which lasted for several minutes. Tti< 
cold, wet weather prevails and rust i| 
showing on the potatoes.

Nelson Turney, postmaster, Is com 
Dleiety renovating his - premises an< 
will soon have a fine country store 
well equipped and well finished. How 
ard Shaw of Upper Woodstock has th 
contract of making the repairs and ha 
ceHSdt the Inside ot the main huildln; 
with hard pine, which presents a ha 
some appearance. \

Rev. ' J. C. Bleakney of W 
preached in the Upper United Bap 
chbrch til' Sunday last.

oodst
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PERNICIOUS SCHEME MOTOR GAR STRUCK ,EIRE CHIEF REPLIES 
HAS BEEN UNEARTHED BY LOCOMOTIVE TO MONCTON PASTORROYAL ARCANUM, ANNUAL SESSION , «

The jifth annual session of the grand 
coùncil of the Maritime Grand Council as the next 
of the Royal Arcanum took place at ’ Grand Council.
Kentville, N. S., on Wednesday and Owing to a sudden attack of 111- 
Thursday of this week. ness, Grand Regent McQueen was un-

This particular session was of more able to bq^ present In council for the 
than Ordinary Interest to the members closing cérémonies and SuprAfie Re- 
of the order in the Ma^time Prov- gent Vaq Sands acted In his place, 
inees" Inasmuch as two of the chief men Befgre the closing of the council the 
of the supreme court, viz. ; Robert delegates and visitors were invited by 
Van Sands of Chicago, III., supreme re- Kentville Council to have a drive on 
gerit, aqd Hon. H. C. Wiggins of Home, Thursday afternoon, which was duly 
N. Y„ past supreme regent, were visit- accepted, after which council was ad- 
ors during the session. Joumed sine die

Delegates were present as follows: G. At two o’cloi k on Thursday^.fter- 
D. Martin, H. C- Martin, T. H- Belyea, noon the Kentville Council and cltl- 
H. B. White of St. Johnvcouncil; J. D. zens, headed by Judge Chipman, as- 
McKay, Jos. Walker;- jr., Fredericton; scmbled the necessary teams at the 
C. D. Strong, H. H. Schaefer, W. C- Aberdeen Hotel and thç Grand *Coun- 
Burnyeat, C. P. Harris, S. J. Hus- oil, members and visitors, were driven 
ton, Moncton ; C. M. Dawson, C. A. around and about . Cornwallis Valley, 
McLennan, Truro; F. L. Blair, H- C. some Of the party going to Port Wij- 
Carter, Amherst; Wm. Crowe, T. H. liams and Wolf ville, and witnessed the 
Francis, Halifax; C. H. Perry, E. A. magnificent orchards, both old and 
Charters, Sussex; H. R. Fawcett, Geo. new. with which this portion of the 
F. Estabrooks, Sackvllle; John P. valley is/ dotted. The beauty* and 
Chipman, F. A. Masters, Kentville; pleasure of the drive was simply of the 
Hiram Goudey. Yarmouth; A. N. most gratifying nature, and all were 
Charters, Sydney, C. B.; Fiank Powers, delighted with wh«t they saw, and in 
Lunenburg; G. iH. Me Andrews, H. M. a manner it was a revelation to them— 
Grlçimér, St. Andrews. making it plain that this was a verit-

At the opening of the council on Wed- able Eden of fruit, and yet one might 
nesday morning by Grand Regent Me- say only ln lw intancy. A visit to 
Queen, and after the routine duty work Hm Cre8t orchards, managed by 
was completed, he Introduced the dis- Ralph s Eaton, was also made, and 
tingulshed visiting- brethren, both of j here are 20.000 fruit trees In all stages, 
w tom addressed the council n an able wtlkh ln tlme must undoubtedly yield 
and eloquent manner, their remarks wonderful results/ The kindness and 
giving to the delegates present un- courtesy and remarks Mr. Eaton well 
bounded pleasure, and proving beyond put forth to visitors is worthy of note, 
any doubt the positive and absolute and anyone visiting Kentville and 
permanency of the order, notwithstand- havlng time, should pay this magnifi
es the repeated prophecies of its op- cent gpot a ^(ul vielt 
ponents that Its end is near; Once . ‘ . ,,, „
again Its membership is assuming large to|fthe »>g* of M”’
proportions, and daily the increase of Masters, wife of T. A. Masters, who
membership Is marked. Its magnificent ***} 1ff*'Jear’ het
emergency fund, noJ close on to four ha? b,f 11U1® chanee of attendance at 
millions of dollars, is growing rapid- c.‘”h or attending as fully as Pos- 
ly, and as It: has done in the past years. *** the courtesies of Kentyllle .Co»n- 
lt is doing now, han<jihg to thousands t° those present. Those who know 
of widows and orphans from the At- °f Ul<\ circumstances will regret to 
lantic to the Pacific Its bounty, test!- Iear» that Mrs. Masters passed away 
lying to the benevolence: of this great °n Friday morning, the 16th, about 
fraternal and humanitarian order. 7 ° clock, and the: sympatity of all 

Ou Wednesday’s . afternoon session council members will be extended to 
the reports of the grand regent, the Br°ther Masters In his bereavement, 
grand secretary and the grand treasur
er were read.

The grand -regent’s report and the 
grand secretary’s as react were master
pieces in their wording; and. the vol
ume of Information they conveyed to 
all present was manifest, and they also Chester, 
received the most gratifying commen
dation of the supreme officers.

On .Thursday morning’s session the 
election of officers for “the coming year 
took place, resulting as follows;

Representative to supreme council—
7‘ Joseph.A. McQueen, Dorchester, N. B.; 

alternate, Frank Powers, Lunenburg,
N. S. . * '

Grand regent—Jospeh A. McQueen.
Grand • vice-regent—Frank Powers.
Geand orator—Geo. D. Martin.
Grajgd secretary—J. Fred. Allison.
G Sand treasurer—W. G. Burnyent.
Grand chaplain—Hiram Goudey.

’Grand guide—G. H. Me Andre we. 1 
Grand warden—C. A. McLennan.
Grand sentry—Ç. H. Parry!
Grand trustees—J- D. McKay, Syd

ney Gray. Wm. Crowe.
Past grand reçsnt—F. L. Blair.

COMMITTEES.

place of meeting of the C. R R Steamship Department Find Moncton Parties, Had Narrow Escape Denies That Tournament Took the 
Form oi “Dizzy Drunken Bonnet 

■ Hop”
That Stewards,Smuggled Steerage From Death Last Evening—Were 

Passengers Across Badly Frightened
iWi.v- r

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 19.—Reply-MONCTON, Aug. 19.—An auto drivenQUEBEC, AUg. 19.—The C. P. R. 
steamship department has Just dis- b5' R- w- Simpson, of the I. C, R. gen- ing to the criticism of Rev. H. E.
covered the existence of a pernicious ®ral manager s office, was struck by a Thomas, who termed the recent flre-
practice. which it is thought was con- T^înf..nL.J1 m =°«vemmr an1he men's tournament “a dizzy, drunken,

«« ^

present season. It is that of smuggling death. In the car at the time besides fire.'r department has submitted an
Steerage passengers from Liverpool to Mr- Simpson, were his wife, Miss Moore audited statement showing the disposi-,
Quebec of Sunny Brae and the two and a half tion made of the funds. The city

Three' stwards from the Empress of ^ar old child of Mrs. E. A. Harris, council, voted *400, and *650 was raised 
Britain are now in custody here on the The automobile was ascending Irish- by subscription. Of this *650 was ex
charge of having smuggled aboard the town Hill when the train dashed pended in prizes, *225 in tw*nda, *140 on 
vessel no less than six passengers on through Killam’s cutting and was al- train and lunches at Point du Chene 
the last voyage to this city. most on top "of the auto before, Mr. excursion, making 4 total of $1,915,

The scheme which they adopted to Simpson -noticed it.-Quickly applying leaving a *35 balance. Two hundred 
successfully accomplish their nefarious the brakes he managed to stop the car dollars unpaid bills for advertising, 
business has pot been made knqwn, within a cduple of feet of the track Printing, suits and labor, remain to be 
but it Is believed they secured admis- but'lie was so close that the locomotive Paid, the funds realized by the produc- 

to the ship under the guise of em- struck the front gearing of the car tion of the opera Mikado being use’d to 
ployes, and once on the vessel they smashing It and disabling the car. The title end. Chief Ackman says the re
mingled with other passengers and sat escape of the auto from beinZVlrawn freshments furnished at the different 
at the table with them. Six passen- under the train was almost miraculous, rooms were paid for by the companies 
gers who have been discovered de- Had the car gone another foot further themselves, the liquids consisting of 
frauding the company are also held and nothing would h*ve prevented a terri- ginger Beer, lemonade and light lager 
will be retnrned to Liverpool, together ble catastrophe. beer- 11 la 'admitted, however, that
with three stewards, on Friday next. The train was Earl Grey’s special re- some of the men from outside indulg-
The C. P. R Intends prosecuting, to the turning-from Point du Chene a little ^ somewhat freely, becoming hllari- 
fullest those miscreants so as to stamp atter seven o’clock in charge of Con- ous’ chlet Ackman denies that toe 
out such smuggling. ductor Wryn and Driver" A. R. Price, torchlight procession presented a

The englnemen did riot see the auto 'dizzy' drunken" appearance, but says 
and were not aware of the slight,col- *he manoeuvres of the firemen in mov- 
lision with, toe auto till Informed by" *“* frol" d”e 8lde. of td toe
the conductor-upon their arrival at wlth torchez tmight hav®
Moncton depot. . . that appearance, but was papt of the

The collision damaged the front of 
the auto considerably, but the occu
pants were not disturbed in the seats 
but received a severe shock from 
fright. For a brief period they stood 
on the brink of eternity, and they 
could hardly realize their good fortune 
when they found themselves unharmed 
after the train whirled by, going prob
ably forty miles an hour. Mrs. Stmp- 
sqp and Baby Harris sat ln the rear 
seat, while the front seat was occupied 
by Mr. Simpson and Miss Moore, sister 
of Mrs. Chas. Webb, Sunny Brae. The 
car was so badly damaged that it haH 
to be hauled into- town. Only the pres
ence of mind of Mr. Simpson ln put
ting on the brake saved the, situation.
Had he attempted to cross when he 
first saw the train the entire party 
must have met instant death.

sioin

NEWCASTLE PERSONALS
programme.

The Minto Hotel was today fined *50 
and costs for violation of the Scott 
Act.

The rainy weather of the season and 
difficulty in securing labor have mili
tated against progress at the I. C. R.’s 
new shops, but nevertheless good ad- 
vanceihent has been made. Three 
shops are now practically completed, 
the freight ear repair, the planing mill 
and the passenger car repair shop, all 
three being given the-finishing touches 
at the present time. Three others- are 
weU. under way, the stores and office 
building, the paint shop, and the big 
machine shop. Four hundred men are 
at present employed, but as many 
more -could be accommodated. The 
weekly payroll amounts to about. five 
thousand dollars. There 1? difficulty 
in securing lodgings for new work
men, all the city hoarding houses be
ing crowded.

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 19.—Miss Sadie 
Wltherell of Boston is spending a va
cation with her parents here.

Adam Hill, severely injured by a 
falling- derrick, is able to be removed 
arid has been Çaken home to Whitney- 
ville.

Misses Helen" and Jean McLeod of 
cn Friday,

■

Amherst re{urne<* home 
after a visit to their grandparents,. Mr.
.arid Mrs. H. Bell.

Mrs. H. G. Brown of Manchester, N. 
H„ Mrs. Wm. Elliott and Miss Eureka 
EUtott of Boston are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. James ' McCormick.

Mrs. John Harper of Chatham Head 
has gone to visit’ friends in Athol, 
Mass.

Miss Cecilia Murphy of Tabusintae 
has gone to Boston.

Miss Sadie Ryan of St. John is visit
ing here.

Clare McCabe has gone to Montreal 
on a business trip.

Miss Maggie Roy returned last week 
from Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bourque remove 
today to Chatham.

Last night the Presbyterian pulpit 
was occupied by Rev. J. A. McGlashen 
of Bridgeport, C. B.

All who were present at council ln 
Kentville will also be glad to learn 
that on Friday morning Grand Regent 
McQueen was very much better on 
Friday morning and proposed leaving 
in the afternoon for his home at Dor-

While in session the meiribers of th* 
Grand Council decided to tender the 
distinguished visiting , officials with - a 
banquet at the Aberdeen 
Thursday evening at 10 o’clock, which" 
was done. Invitations were also ex
tended to a number of citizens of 
Keritvllie. _

Owing to Grand Regent McQueen’s 
Illness, Vice Grand Regent Powers 
presided, and discharged the duties 
therewith in a thoroughly efficient 
manner. The toast list was as fol
lows : The King, The President of the 
U. S„ The. Supreme Council^ of the 
Royal Arcanum, The Town of Kent
ville, pister Fraternal Societies, Vol
unteer Toasts, Our Next Merry Meet
ing, Auld Lang Syne.

To the toast of the Supffme .Coun
cil Past Supreme Regent Wiggins and 

„ „ . jA ... Supreme Regent Van Sands made elo-
Laws-nA. N. Charters, T. H. Belyea, quent replies, making It apparent to 

F. L. Blair. .- j those present that the Royal Arcanum
Finance—S. J. Huston, H. R. Faw- , was an order second to none in the 

cett, Jos. Walker, Jr. | world, and delighted their hearers.
State of the order—H. H. Schaefer, Judge Chipman, ln the absence of 

Hiram B. White, E. A. Charters. Mayor Roscoe, replied to the toast of
On motion, which. was unanimously the Town of Kentville, ln a few brief 

tarried, Sackvllle, N. B., was named and well chosen words.

REW PRIRCIPIL OF THE 
KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED RECEPTION TO B, L BORDEN

THREE RIVERS, Q„ Aug. 19,-Con- 
servatives of this district Intend giv
ing a big demonstration to R. L. 
Borden on August 30th.

Hotel on

V
z/

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.—F. A. 
Jewett, B. A., who graduated from the 
University of New Brunswick in June 
last, returned on Saturday from Cop- 
necticut, where he has been spending 
t1ie summer, and was ln the city over 
Sunday en route to Kingston, Kings 
county, where he will act as principal 
of -the McDonald Consolidated School, 
succeeding Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who 
has joined the Provincial Normal 
School faculty.

Mr. Jewett has many friends In this 
city who will be glad to learn of his 
having been chosen for this position 
of responsibility. He had a brilliant 
college course, being valedictorian of 
his graduating class.

SIAMESE OBJECT TO WALKING.
well responded to the toast of Sister 
BYratehial Societies, and proved him
self a speechlfler of no mean merit.

Short speeches were made by 
Messrs. J. Fred Allison, Grand Secre
tary, R. S. Masters, and others.

All joined in pinging heartily Auld 
Lany Syne and. with three cheers for 
Kentville Council of the R. A., the 
meeting adjourned. The Grand Coun
cil members and visiting brethren 
feel that the good will of the peo
ple of Kentville was boundless, for 
which they one and all extend their 
cordial thanks.

The Siamese, above all nations In the 
world, hate to walk. No such modswof 
progression is tolerated by a Siamese 
If he -or she can by any means ride. A 
Venetian gondolier will walk some
times, even a Hollander will ride on 
his rough cart, but a Bangkok man— 
not if he can help lt. His fairiily boat 
for him.

OA.STOH.IA.
Th» Kind Yon H«w Minis BoughtBeni the 

Signature
Sheriff Rock- •f
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